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Hay ley M.- 
We took Comp 150 last summer, I have been thinking 

of you since, i would like to see you. Will you be my 
Valentine? 

WSm~mR 
He-man, 

Surprise—HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYMI Hope that 
your day is special! Can t wait until Friday night—dinner 
and you sounds terrific! I love you with all my heart 11 

Snnkums 

Hollywood, 
Thanks for the vacations together, the romance, the 

love, and try not to let the name get to your head. 
I love you. Princess 

Do you have a Quarter? 
K-woman 

P.S. I Love You 

J.D. 
Gorgeous Blue eyes looking at me from across the room. 
I would have never admitted it, but I notioed you tool Your 
ANATOMY couldn't be better. You were the start to a 
wonderful semester. Happy Valentine's Day! 

C- 

Kate (XO): 
A pistol hoi cup of rhyme This is not a Valentine... I really 
deni know how things became so tainted between us but 
it has turned as sour as It will ever get. I teel total 
animosity and bitter hatred toward you. I had once hoped 
that you would someday look back on what has hap- 
pened and regret how you were towards me, and more 
importantly, realize how much I really, honestly did love 
you. But how could I expect that when you truly don't 
even care7 So now I could not care less what comes ot 
this whole experience. I've done all the analyzing that I 
care to -1 am sick of thinking about it anymore. You will 
never be able to understand what you put me thru, no 
matter what I say. In my final analysis I have come upon 
the only posstole working solution: 

1 NEVER WANT TO SEE OR SPEAK TO YOU (or 
Kristine, for that matter) EVER AGAINI 

Goodbye forever. 
_Phil 

Kitty Kat and 2 hottest babes in Lincoln. 
Me so horny danoe. rappin, our perfect home, corn 

nuts, leg charades, phone messages, and much more to 
come... 

Your Idol 

Knight in Shining Armor 
...And he rescued her from the tower and they lived 

happily ever after... 
All my love. Lady Elizabeth 

KRYOU ARE IN MY HEART. YOU ARE IN MY DREAMS. 
I LOVE YOU. 

KELLY 

Melissa, 

If you should ever doubt 
that I will always hold you dear, 
I refer you to a quote 
by our old friend Bill Shakespeare. 

"Doubt thou the stars are fire1 
Doubt that the sun doth move; 
Doubt truth to be a liar; 
But never doubt I love." 

And I in turn shall never doubt 
that you do love me too, 
for in your eyes I see the love 
when you say “I love you.'' 

I'll never know if it is true, 
those words of Tennyson, 
that "it’s better to have lost," 
because I, instead, have won. 

And to those who say it's only lust, 
a love of lesser sorts 
I'd like to quote Bart Simpson, 
you all can "eat my shorts." 

Happy Valentine's Day 
-Mike 

J.D.. 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYI These past 2 months 

have been great. I wish you could "be mine"... you're the 
best I 

Love. D. 

Jaimi (ADPi) 
Happy Valentino's Dayl To the cutest peron I want to get 
to know. 

affectionately. Mike 

Who stole the stars and put them in your eyes’ Happy 
Valentines Dayl 

Melanie 

jB.lS.TD.CC.LG.JHz, 
Valentines are Red 
Axes are Sharp 
Your Kind ot Swooping 
Is a Real Art 

XX 

Jeff V. (ATO). 
I'm looking forward to tonight. Happy Valentine’s Dayl 

See you soor 
Your Date 

Jewels. 
Forget Anti-Valentines. Meet me at the Rail lor an 

absolute Pineapple. 0. 

Jill S. 
Here's your Valentine's Personal like I promised 

Happy Valentine's Day and will you be my valentine? 
From the guy who sits behind you in History 202-Jeff 

Joe 
Roses are red, Volets are blue. Give me a swing, and I 
promise you. you won't buy you a $4,000 ring. 

jo# 
Here's a long distance valentine ! miss you and love you 
very much. Take Care 

Love always, your littie monkey woman 

John (J.B.), 
Yes. I love you even though you're weird and drive me 

crazy with that damn Nintendo' Have a Happy Valen- 
tines Day and thanx for everything! 

Lee 

John Boy and Jim Bob. 
Happy Black Thursday to my psycho roommates 

Love stinks! 
Mary Ellen 

Trie.a. it s your turn to clean the bathroom. 

John P. (Bunky), 
Three's a charm! Let's have some fun this Valentine's 

Dayl I Love You' 
Kristin 

Jon, 
Thank lor putting up with me the past three years' Happy 
Anniversary ana Valentines Dayl I Love You I 

Cathy 

Josh. 
You are my love and my life. Happy Valentine s Day 

Michele 

Julie A Jackie. 
I hope you guys have a great Valentine's Dayl Do you 

think we ll have room in the apartment lor all your pres- 
ents? 

Love, Trish 

Julie N. (ADPi). 
It has been a terrific three months and it gets betier every 
day. Thank you for being in my life. 

I love you, 

JUNE— 
THESE LAST COUPLE OF MONTHS HAVE BEEN 

GREAT AND I HOPE THERE'S MORE TO COME AND 
JUST BECAUSE I'M 21 YOU WON T MISS ANY FUN 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 

COOL BEANS 

When your arms, hold me tight. 
When your eyes shine so bright. 
When words shared make us both tee' right, 
It's kisses that always makes our nights. 
So here's to us on our lirst Wentine Flight. 

Your Valentine, 
Love, Mike 

K That's you 
Alter another year 
I want you to know dear 

I Love you (and only you) never (ear 
all my love, 

Q ThM's me 

eweaty, «nd 
l Love You 

Droopy Mac 

Katherme- 
The first Valentine s Day that I knew you I gave you a 

Drake t-shirt. I want it back. And please don't give me 

candy-|ust money. February 14th s a cool day but I like 
January 31st. 

Not Sob 

Kirstm, 
Thanx for being such a groovy roommate. And you're 

even cheaper than a movie" Happy Valent'nes Day I 
Lee. Alice and the Guppy Squad 

Kitten, 
Congrats on new job. 

Love you Jeb 

Dear Sherrie, 
Thoae who dream are rewarded, and I wee re- 

warded when I met you. Through thick end thin we've 
survived together snd I cherish the thoughts of yesrs 
to corns. Precious dismonds sre found onfy once in s 
lifetime and fortunately I've found mine. There are no 
words to express the joy in my heart, but I went 
everyone to know I Love You! You will be e pert of me 
forever. 

Ptunkiee 

Dork bait i Love Youl Will you be my Valentine? 
Your Dork. Mark 

Kristin W. 
You are soo beautiful! I Love You. 

Your Fuzzy bumping Snuggle bunny 

Lara A. 
On this day of love I am found without. 

And loneliness tormets my faithful heart. 
Someday, late summer to hod you again; 
Fine Knights in White Sating shall never end 

Love UOTR. David 

Laura. 
Let s make our Valentine weekend one to remember' 
I love you sweetie' 

Jerome 

Lee. 
Baby l love your ways, don't change. 

Love John 

Leslie S. (KAO). 
To a sweet girl who means a lot to me. Happy Valen- 

tine's Day. 
Steve 

Lisa. 
The sequence played used again. 
Your hair was even down. 
Do you feel what I leel 
Whenever you're around? 
The wondrous daze, the passion plays 
That surge into my mind. 
Your eyes say maybe someday 
You'll be my valentine. 

tonguetied cookie 

Mark, 
The past year and 3 months have been great. Happy 

Valentine's Dayl 
__I Love You, Julie 

It's a beautiful day in this neighborhood, a beautiful 
day in this neighborhood, Will you be mine (doo-doo- 
doo). Could you be mine (doo-doo-doo). Won t you be my 
Valentine? 

Love, Amy 
Matt. 

You're the best! I love you with all my Heart 
Happy Valentine s Dayl Nicole 

Megan (KKG). 
To the girl every man dreams about- please be mine 

Secret Admirer 

Lynn, 
Through the good and the bad, no manor what 

happens...if! always love you I 
Kimberly 

Mange. 
It's just small talk, but Happy Valentine's Day. None- 

theless, I wish you the very best, no matter what comes 
of all this. 

Love. Bob 

I jusi want you to know how much I love and appreci 
ate you. You're not only the best boyfriend anyone could 
ask for, but you're also my best friend Thanks for aMrays 
being there and putting up with me. Happy Valentine's 
Dayl 

Tadpole 

Mike, 
32 years ago today! Thanks for the memories. I love 

you. 
M.J. 

Mete" Leather, 
Sorry to burst your bubble, but I'm not staring you 

down-1 have cataracts. 
Blindy Blondie 

Mon Minet, 
Tu es jolie, intelligente, et drole. Tu m e*cites. Tu os 

une aventure. Un jour avec toi est bonheur. Je t'aime. 
Votre petit garcon 

Mr Wiggiey. 
Cupid has struckl Care to take a ride to the top of the 

Empire State Building*7 Hugs, kisses, and lots of love. 
Y.S.C. (only if you're lucky) 

MRZ (Black), 
Thank you for entering my life the playful way you did 
The past throe months have been the most pleasureful 
and interesting ever. Happy Valentine's Day. love, 
peaches, cutie. bundle of fun. cuddies. A Alyce, red, 
giggles, honey, etc. Lovingly, 

MRZ (red) ^p 
My Darling Rita, 

You are the only love tor me. Happy Valentine s Day! 
Love. Heath 

My Dearweet Bulla woe Head- 
I Dove You Wiss Awl my Hart. Pease Be My Balentine? 

Wuv- Da Nortwind 

Happy 474 day anmversaryl It even tails on Valentine* 
Day. Ain't that a coincidence7 I love you pouty lace 

Your Rhonda 

Otley (PH). 
Happy Valentine's Day. you big studll 

From your love slave 

PB- 
Gina and I say Baby You're the Groatestr P.S. Let 

do 9 or 48 
-Love, Goosehead 

Pamela, 
Remember those nights 

Three years ago when 
We were young and dumb? 
Let s have those same nights 
Three years trom now 
And tor all the years to come 
H.A. I love you. 

Lumpy 

Personalized 
Valentines 

$1 50 
DeskTop Publishing 
Nebraska Bookstore 

Peter Wright C.- 
These Iasi two years have been really great For your 

return, I can hardly wait We can go on a picnic under the 
strobe lights in the snow We can go to the movies and 
lake in a show. We can see an okffavorite. Turner and 
Hooch or we can just stay home and smooch There's sc 
much we can do! But none would be worth doing without 
my dance, you I LOVE YOU, SNUGGLEBEARl 

Your patiently waiting poohbear, 
Michelle Leone Dickey 

you, 

Perky, 
Happy Valentine's 

“It's a great day lor a walk." I love you. 

Pooter Pumpkin Pie, Jello Puddin Pop. LSB, Wanna play 
Snugglebunnies? i DO! ,, 

Love Lots, Moltssa 

Pretty Eyes. 
Just sending this Valentine to let you know that you rr 

the prettiest eyed farmer I've ever met and I love yoi 
bunches. 

Krista 

Quorido A 
Please believe that l love youTTime is too shori to not 
enjoy what we have and memories last forever. 

Con mucho amar, 
MR. 

Quierdo Conrad. 
Sueno contigo cada noche, tu cuerpo tan sexy y tu 
personalidao tan bravo. Eres me unico amor verdadero! 

Tu admiradora secreto 

R.C.(AXO), 
If you were a star, and I was the sea, I could watch you 

shine and sparkle above me... You would shimmer so 

bright on the waters below, Night after night and still 
never know .. As I dream every night and admire from 
afar. I could never tell you how beautiful you are. 

Daydreamer 

Rertii, 
Remember that box tilled with love9 Don't forget tc 

hold it near your heart now and forever. 
Coupe rs 

Richeile 
Last year was great!! wish I was there with you right now. 

Happy Valentines Day! 
Love forever 

Scon 

R“&™, our first kiss- I knew I would want you forever! 
You're preny special! Happy Valentine's Day! 

I Love You! 
-M- 

SAR 
Happy Valentine’s Day io the 'Rose" that brightens all 

my days. 
With Love-JLW 

ocnr<trnni o muiws. 

You're the beet floor anyone could ever ask for. Hope 
you al have a great V-day. 

Love. Kristine 

Scon. 
Jeopardy: A score of 0 in tennis. 

Darcia 

Scott. 
Our first Valentine's Day together Looking *orward to 
many more. I Love you I (and Poochie, too) 

Yours forever, Dorney 
SERENA BETH. 

I LOVE YOU. I NEED YOU. I1L NEVER LEAVE YOU. 
WILL YOU BE MY VALENTINE, FOREVER...? 
__ __C. 
Serious. 

You're rightl It has been 5. not 4. I'm really looking 
forward to B.B. tomorrow! Happy Valentine's Dayll 

Love. Totally Serious 

Shane: 
Thanks for the patience (?), love (I). laughs (not at my 

jokesl) and understanding (huh?) Even though I hale V- 
day. I Love You! Don't worrvl You’re not sweet, cute, or 
nlcel 

Christy 

Sheetrock, 
You sweet •thang"l Thanks for all the good times— 

you'll be my jungle luv stud always and forever: 
Your Amazon Temptress. Jenn 

Shelby. 
Happy Valentines Dayll 

Love ya. Dalis 
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Shelly (RETARD) 
Thanks for putting up with me these past years. You 

werenT expecting this were ya? 
__ 

Love, Chris 

Sheri S. (A2D), 
I have been admiring you for awhile in Finance 361. I 

think you're beautiful Will you go out with mo’ RVP 
Your Secret Admirer 

SNOOK 
YOU'VE WAITED A LONG TIME SO WILL YOU 

MARRY ME? 
______ 

LOVERMAN 

Snookume. 
Thanks for all of the great times we've had these past two years. Lot's have plenty morel 
__ Pooky 
Snugglebunny, 

I kwejrou, too. 2 1/2 really isn't that long, it's the 1 after 
that. And I do like Harris. 

Your Significant Other, Snugglebear 
Snugglebunny- 

r miss you while you're at boot camp. Hopefully the 
next 12 weeks will go by fast. I love you. 
____ Misty 

Snuggles, 
Happy 3rd Valentine's Day together Hope «e can spend 
many more together I love you. I doo. 

Love.Angel 

Stanley, 
Remember class rings, our camping trip, the 8th 

gravel roads, Uni, and doing the 'Wild Thing." Can't wait 
to^ome vour wife so we can do these things legally. I 
MISS YOUII 

__ 
Helen 

Steph W. 
You're the AOII who caught my eye. Would vou 

please give me a try? 
Cupid 

Princess 

STEPHIE. 
Thanks for the love, laughs, and the greatest 16 

weeks yet. 
Love, 

Your Buddy 
Steve, 
Here's that personal I've been looking 4. Happy Valen 
tine’s From the 2onU 

Stinky Aunt Lisa 
Let's ceiebrate this very special day with beer and 

berate all men we see. 
Love, Petting Zoo 

Susy, Your eyes will always haunt me, and your hair will 
cover my sorrow. I love you. 

Baba 

r-. 
Happy Valentine's Dayl 

_Luv Ya, G.T. 

TO. 
You can be my Valentine any dayl 

_m 

Tat, 
I love you lots and l‘m looking" ard to spending th« 
rest of my life with you. 

Together forever. 
Bunny 

TC? 
Happy Valentines Day Dearl 
—Red Lights, "Poo" Tabs, 
Shivers. Tickles, Giggles... 
and Hersheys Kissesl 

Snhuokissles, 
Christina 

Thad & Lanoe (Sigma Nu), 
You are the two hottest men on campus I Happy 

Valentine s Day and don't forge! dinnerl We Love You 
Mary H., Stacy Q. & Michelle H. 

mp 
Theta Chi Boys, 
Hey Buddy, It's the Weasel— Remember Amigos- Yan- 
kees, you're drunk, pick up lines. Extra S's. Crazy Bear 
Fire!. That's nice. Yes we do have homes!! Happy Valen 
tine's Day. We love you. 

Cath and Jen 

Thomas, 
Thank you tor giving me a reason to celebrate today. 

Happy Valentine s Dayl 
Love. 
Jean 

Tina. 
Thanks tor being my sweetie for the past year. Happy 

Valentine's Day and Anniversary. I Love Youl 

_ 
Jett 

TL. 
How wonderful It is to be with one of the few true 

Danish oyster women. I may never like oysters, but I love 
you and nope wo will always be together. 
__ 

DE 

To All My Friends (especially Hank), 
I Wish Everyone A Happy Valentine's Dayl 

Love. Jessica C. 

To my ON Valentine s. 
my God 1 admire you 11 will bo wearing black today — but 
only because Gary, from thirtysomething died. Who 
would have guessed? Oh well have a bitchin day ant 
don't forget your hesuT-onsI 

Love & Rockets. Donovox 
P.S. Amy. no peeping on V-Day 

TO MY FAVORITE COUNTERCULTURE CAMPER. 
If you ask me, there was a Rainbow Miracle on New 
Year's Eve four years agu. Happy V-Day #51 

XOXO 

To my little MAOONNA, 
Thank you for justifying my love. 

Love, Hank 
p.t. Waiting, Wanting. Needing 

To My Lovt Bunny: 
Happy Valentine * Day) Thanks for being there for 

me. I love you. 
Shelley 

rxSV 

**€§ To our HOT Schramm 10 Secret Lovers: 
You nave been great lovers. Thanks tor the bags, boxers, 
songs and tun We love you. 

Schramm 5 Sex Pots 

To The Coolest Guy I Know. 
I 

From "Carolyn" notll 

To the Sunny Gang 
We love you all. thanks for all the good times and 

nere's to many morel Happy Valentine s Dayl 
Love. The Sisters ot the Sunny Gang 

To: "Don't call me dude” 
Ewh-yuk. 

Don't even think about calling me Binky 

Todd A. (Selleck). 
Thanks tor the "Memories'' of our "Music ot the Night.” 

I love being together and sharing our music. 
Love. 
Karen 

Tooter, 
Happy Valentines Day. I love you from the bottom ot 

my heart. 
Elmer Fudd 

Tootsie Pop. 
It 's been a great year 11 LOVE YOUI 

Tootsie Roll 

Treh, 
The two-step e simple. Pretzels are laborious. Danc- 

ing with you. makes me rapturous. 
Happy Valentine's Da; 

True Pub leader, 
Does Bob enjoy your mint flavored breath on Valen- 

tine's Day? 
_Doug W 

William and Jason. 
I Love You, Mean it!! 

; O : 
Zsu Zsu Petals. 

Ha Ha Ha Ha happy Valentines Day, tall cool one. 
Love Ya, The Stargate Master 


